
Penang Malay

By A. W. Hamilton.

To any one whose knowledge of Malay has been acquired from
the various text books on the subject, with their correct orthogra-

phy, it comes as rather a shock to find, on arrival in Penang, that

he is unable to follow even the simplest conversation between two
natives of the place, and that his own Malay, although understood,

is not the colloquial of the Northern Settlement.

Before long, however, the stranger begins to observe that his

difficulties lie in well defined directions; and that the body of the

language remains much the same as that to which he has been
accustomed, so that after a few months the newcomer should have
little trouble in conversing in the same strain as his hearers. The
differences between the so-called " Penang Malay," which is really

the Malay of Kedah altered slightly to suit the needs of a cos-

mopolitan town population with a large element of Southern
Indians from the Madras Presidency, and " Singapore Malay,"

which is a similar corruption of the speech of Johore to meet the

requirements of a busy mart dealing with many races and much in-

fluenced by its proximity to Java, come mainly under six heads:

—

1. Harshness in pronunciation.

2. The alteration of a final "
I

" into " i ".

3. The clipping of certain common words.

4. The use of peculiar idioms and idiomatic constructions.

5. The use of words not in common use elsewhere, or con-

fined in use to Kedah.

6. The inclusion of words of Indian origin sometimes to the

exclusion of native Malay words.

1. Dealing with the above seriatim, in Johore Malay the pro-

nunciation is always soft, especially that of a final syllable, so

much so indeed that a final a is never pronounced as the long a in

father but dies away as the sound of the er in the same word, so

that father could be transcribed as fa ilia to a reader of romanised
Malay in Johore. In Penang speech on the other hand the letter

a is always given its fall sound of a long a or ah even at the end of

a word, so that apa (a pa) " what " with its mute final a in Johore,

becomes a pa; mana, " where " becomes mana; di a "he " becomes
di a; ra ja " a king " becomes ra ja. In Johore the letter r though
pronounced distinctly is never rolled as in Javanese and when
appearing as a final is pronounced ever so slightly, so that Jcotor

" dirty " could almost be written as Jco taw, and akar " a root " a lea
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68 PENANG MALAY.

both a'& being long. In Penang the letter r though not rolled is

pronounced in a peculiar gurgling manner at the back of the throat

except it be a final when it is pronounced with a steely ring which
often makes it difficult to distinguish from a final k which as else-

where is always enclitic.

Aijer "Water" is thus pronounced as if it were ayak "a sieve
;"

nyior " a coconut " as if it were spelt nyiok; bochor " leaky " as if

it were spelt bochok; dengar " to hear" as if it had been dengak;

ajar " to teach " as if it were spelt ajalc "to invite." Apa khabarf
" What's the news ? How are you? " is often heard as Apa habaJc

the initial kh being changed to h for assonance in conjunction with
the alteration of the sound of the final r to k. Words ending in

the letter r but having i as the penultimate letter on the other

hand are pronounced as if the final syllable were idk and not ir.

Pikir, "to think" becomes pikiak.

Pasir, "sand" >> pasiak.

Kikir, " a file
"

a kikiak.

Hampir, " near "
^^ hampiak.

Gambir, " ganibier

'

gambiak.

Another peculiarity of Penang pronunciation is the indis-

tinct utterance of ultimate syllables ending in s which are

shortened and articulated quickly, resulting in the letter s being

sounded as if it were Hi, so that beras "rice" sounds like beraili;

pedas," pungent " as pedaih; lekas, "quickly" as lekaih and atas,

" above " as ataih. Similarly bagus, " fine " is pronounced baguih;
bungkus, " a bundle "as bungkuili and mampus, " to die " as

mampuih : whilst words ending in is merely change the s- into h;
tulis, "to write" being pronounced as tulih; baris, " a line" as

barih : keris, " a dagger " as klriln : and climgis, " crosslooking
"

as chengih.

2. The alteration of a final I into i.

One of the most puzzling features of the Penang dialect is the

substitution of an i for a final I, whereby even common words
appear strange under their new guise, and in a few instances have

to be recognised from the context as being different to the words

similarly pronounced but spelt differently; instances in point being

bantal, " a pillow" which is pronounced bantai and is liable to be
mistaken for bantai, " to thrash, to slaughter " and tangkal, " a

charm" pronounced tangkai and liable to be confused with tangkai,
" a stem." In those cases where the penultimate letter is i the

sound of the final I does not become i as usual but is elided and the

sound of the penultimate i is changed to e so that katil, " a bed-

stead " is pronounced kate.

The following list gives the majority of commonwords ending

in I and their pronunciation.
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PENANG MALAY. 69

Ajal allotted span of life ajai

Akal intelligence akai

Aral hindrance arai

Asal origin asai

Awal early awai

Bachul vspiritless bachoi

Batal to repeal batai

Bahul a basket bakui

Baxval a pomfret baivai

Basal a jaundiced swelling basai

Bangsal a shed bangsai

Betui correct betui

Bebal stupid bebai

Bisul a boil bisui

Bilal a muezzin bilai

Bogil naked boge

Bo'tol a bottle botoi

Cheng al the name of a wood chengai

Changkol a mattock, a hoe changkoi

Chunghil to pick out with a pointed instrument chungke
Dajal wicked, mischievous dajai

Dodol a kind of sweetmeat dodoi

Dogol hornless dogoi

Endul a hammock endui

Gatal itchiness gatai

Gasal odd gasai

Gempal stout gempai
Gomol to strive as in wrestling gomoi
Ealal legitimate halai

Hemul officious intrusion liemui

Ikal curly ikai

Janggal discordant janggai

Jambul a fruit jambui
Jejal to cram into a hole jejai

Jeremal a fishing stake jeremai

Jengkal a span jengkai

Jual to sell juai

Kapal a ship kapai

Katil a bed kate

Kekal lasting kekai

Kedal a black discolouration of the skin kedai

Kepul 1/16 gantang kepui
Kenal to know a person kenai

Kidal left handed kidai

Mahal 'expensive mahai
Mengkal half ripe mengkai
Naked, mischievous nakai
Pangkal beginning pangkai
Basal reason pasai

Panggil to call pangge
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Pedal the gizzard pedai

Pejal firm of flesh pejai

Pikul to carry on the shoulder pikui

Pukul to hit pukui
Rugul to rape rugui

Sambal condiments sambai
Sakal to knock against sakai

Sangkal to deny sangkai

Sesal to regret sesai

Sendal to wedge sendai

Simpul to tie simpui
Sial ill omened siai

Takal a pulley takai

Tampal to patch iampai
Tang gal loosening tanggai

Tangkal a talisman tangkai

Tangkul a net lifted by a lever tangkui

Tetal thick (compressed) tetai

Telal thick tebai

Timbul to float timbui
Tinggal to leave behind tinggai

Tumpul blunt tumpui
Tunjal to thrust downwards tunjai

Wakil an attorney wake

3. The clipping of certain common words.

The number of words clipped is small but as several are words
in everyday use, it is as well to master them straight away.

The most important of these words are,

mari " to come," which is shortened, to mat
pergi " to go " which is shortened to pi

Saya baru mai " I have just come "

Hang pi-lah " Go away !

"

Similarly ini " this " and itu " that " are usually contracted

to ni and tu which also serve as contractions for sini " here " and
situ " there,'' the last named being also sometimes represented by
nu.

" There he is
"

" Do you want this or that ?

" Here it is.
"

"That chairs
" Like this//

"Like that."
" About this matter."
" Ee that."

"Who is that?"

nu d%a.

hang malm yang ni-kah gang tu ?

ni dia.

kerosi tu.

macJiam ni.

macham tu.

pasai ni.

pasai tu.

sapa tuf

The contractions ni, nu, and tu with the addition of the word
dia, "he" or "she," contracted to "de" form the new combina-
tions of deni, " this person or party " i.e. dia ini, detu, "that person

or party "'i.e. dia itu and the vaguer denu, "those people."
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" This party would like to come to a settlement but the others

don't want to." Deni suka nak buat selesai, derm ta malm*
" Why did you strike him ?

" Awat hang pukui detu ?

The word tentang " facing," when contracted to tang is com-
bined with ni " this " and tu " that " to mean " in this or that spot

or place" :

—

I am in pain about this spot. Saya sakit tang ni

Go and put it over there. Rang pi taroh tang tu.

I don't know where it has got lost. Tang mana dia pi hilang pun
ta' tahu-lah.

He was sitting at the table Dia dudok tang rneja.

That portion is alright but this is defective Tang tu bagus dah,

tapi tang ni-lah nampak chachat.

The word ikut " to follow " when used in the sense of "along"

or " through " is usually contracted to kut (hot), thus:

—

"By which road did you come?" Hang mai kot jalan mana?
" The thief came through by the back " Penchuri tu masok kot

belakang.

The verb dudok " to sit, to dwell," is frequently shortened

to dok

:

—
"Where do you live, sir?" Tuan dok di-mana?

"Pray remain seated. I am going." Dok-lah. Saya nak pulang.

Dok-lah is a common substitute for our " good-bye."

The final h in the intensifying article lah is not pronounced

in Penang, the word being enunciated as la with a long a sound.

Sudah " to finish," naturally becomes dah :

—

"He has gone." Dia dah pi.

"He has finished doing it." Dia buat, dah or dia dah buat.

The more usual query in Singapore of mengapa " why," or

apa sebab " for what reason," is almost invariably expressed in

Penang by the one word awat, a contraction of apa buat " what's

to do " etc., though pasal apa " for what reason," pronounced as

pasai apa, is also frequently heard.

"Why were you dismissed? " Awat hang kena buang kerja?
u Why is the train late?" Awat kereta api ni lambat?
" Why did you not do it?

" Awat ta' buat?
" What do you want? What is the matter? " Awat?

The usual abbreviations of to-' for tidak, nak fQr hendak and
ta'andak for ta' hendak hold good in Penang as elsewhere :

—

"I don't want it" Saya ta mahu or Saya ta'ndak.

" Where are you going? " Nak pi mana or ka-mana? Nak ka-mana?
is a common greeting to a person met on the road, usually

replied to by ta' pi mana " I am not going anywhere in

particular; " or saja aku ber jalan, "just out for a walk/*

or some definite statement of fact as, nak pi kedai, " am
going shopping."
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Dak is used for tidak as a negation.

"Did you do it? No." flan# kah-buat? Dak. Oe!

Oe is more or less a meaningless exclamation like Oh! usually

denoting grief or pain as in the phrase Adoi mak oe!, "Alas mother
oh !

" but in hailing or in reply to a hail merely means " ahoy "

or " yes."

Boat ahoy ! sampan oe

!

Oh brother Mat! " 0, bang Mat! (answer) Oe, " Yes."

In connection with dak is a little phrase buat dak meaning " to

do " i.e. " to act (as if) nothing (had happened) "; " to appear quite

unconscious of what" is afoot (buat ta' taliu).

" When I passed he was gambling at the side of the road but I

acted as if I had not noticed anything." Waktu saya lalu

dia dok main judi di-tepi jalan tetapi saya buat dak.

The usual abbreviations of the terms for kindred are in use as

bang for abang
kak „ kakak
pak „ bapa

tok „ datok

die' „ enche'

and the less common
nek for nenek
dele „ adek
nak „ anak

which are used only in certain phrases.

Bang is used in conjunction with a name as bang Tarn = abang Itam.
" brother Itam, " the brother not being a sign of relationship but
of respect.
" Which one do you want brother Din ? This or that ? Yang mana
bang Din mahuf Yang ini-kah, yang tuf

It is also sometimes used in addressing a stranger as

Bang oe, saya nak tumpang bertanya di-mana rwnah si-awu?
" Oh ! brother might I ask you where is so and so's house ?

"

It should not be forgotten that in Malay, titles of relationship

are used to express not only actual relationship but the relative

rank of the persons addressed or spoken about as compared with
the speaker. So that kak Jah does not mean "my sister Khadijah"
but u Jah who is of the relative rank of kakak or elder sister to

me." Further, abang, adek, kak and tok are used as polite forms
of address to strangers according to their age and sex to avoid

using the pronoun " you " which is considered rude.

There are also a few words which are shortened to the extent

of a syllable.

tuala a towel tola also tuala

kuala an estuary kola „ kuala

biasa accustomed besa „ biasa

kuasa power: authority kosa „ kuasa
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sennyap

biawdk

" to be or become silent

"

" monitor lizard
"

sengap

bewak

sentul "an edible fruit" setul

aniaya

buaya

" to do an injustice
"

" a crocodile "
naya

boy a

suara " a voice
" sora

smpa
tiarap

pelihara

chendana

" who "

" face downwards "

" to nurture, bring up "

" sandalwood "

sapa

terap

pier a

chenana

membachang " the horse mango " machang
pendar
tembelok

" phosphorescence "

" a boring marine worm "
penar
temelok

pijat-pijat " a bug " pejat

4. The use of certain peculiar idioms and idiomatic construc-

tions.

One of the most common idiomatic constructions employed
in the sense of "in the middle of doing something" is the use of

dok a contraction of dudok, "to sit."

#
Elsewhere the word dalam, " in," tengah, " in the middle of,"

or sedang, " whilst, " would be used to emphasise the fact that a

person was in the act of doing something; or else the sentence

would be introduced by such a word as masa, " at the time when"

;

or the state of action would be understood from the context, or

even expressed by ada in the sense of " was."

In Penang a sentence such as

" I was in the house at the time, " would be, Ketika tu saya dok

ada di-rumah i.e. Ketika tu " at the time," saya " I," dok ada " was
in the act or state of being," di-rumah " in the house."

" I was (in the middle of) eating when he arrived." Bila dia

sampai, saya dok makan nasi.

" The ship is (in the act of) coming." Kapai dok max.

" As I was (in the act of) going he was coming." Saya dok pi dia

dok mai.

"A policeman was standing up at the cross roads." Mata-mata
dok terpacliak di-kepala sempang.

" I have been ill for a long time." Saya dok sakit berapa lama: —
dok sakit " have been in a state of illness."

" He is always playing." Dia dok main siang malam :

—

dok main "in the midst of play."

Another unusual construction is the use of the prefix pe to

indicate an active sense instead of the more usual suffix kan

larikan or melarikan, "to run off with," becomes in Penang
pelari.
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" He has run off with a man's daughter." Dia sudali pelari anak
orang.

Pelari also means "to be taken off by" i.e. "to be washed away by/'

"The soil was all washed away by the rain." Tanah itu habis di-

pelari hujan.

The prefix pe is used with baik, "'good," to form pebailc, "to
make good i.e. to mend."

Rumali belum lagi di-pebaik. " The house is not yet repaired."

The same prefix when attached to kechi' " small, " rendah

"low," nail- " to rise," rapat "'close together," and hangat "hot"
forms pekecliv "to make smaller," perendah "to make lower,"

penaik " to raise or tune up," perapat " to bring close together "

and peril an gat " to heat up."

" Turn down the lamp."* Pekechi pelita.

"The ground should be lowered still further." Tanah tu mahu di-

perendah lagi.

" He is tuning up the violin." Dia dok penaik biola.

" He is a little bit on." Dia sudali penaik.

From lekat " to stick " is formed pelekat " to set fire to fuel."

" Every morning early I have to get up and light the fire." Selalu

pagi-pagi saya kena bangkit pelekat api.

" The cold rice should be warmed up again." Nasi sejuk tu mahu
perliangat.

" The floor boards should be closer together." Papan lantai mahu
perapat lagi.

Pe when prefixed to a word commencing with the letter h
becomes per so that hambat "to chase" becomes perhambat "to
chase out " and habis " to finish " becomes perhabis " to finish ab-

solutely," the letter h being elided in pronunciation.

" Chased out of the- house " Di-perambat keluar dari rumah

"Drink up!" Minum perabis!

5. Balek "on the other side of" is used in Penang for sa-

belah "on the side of " as

" Two doors on this side
"

Balek sini dua pintu.

" There are two witnesses on this side, but only one on that."

Balek sini ada dua saksi, balek sana choma satu.

Dan in Penang is the counterpart of sempat "to have time
to," so that ta

}

dan means " no time to."

" I could not get back in time." Saya ta' dan nak balek.

" Will we catch the train? Yes." Dan-kah kereta api? Dan.
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u No time to eat with so much work." Kerja banyak ta' dan
Dial' an nasi. .

" No sooner had I sat down than he come." Ta' dan dudok dia

mai.

Dan when duplicated on the other hand means, " straight-

away there and then."

" A Chinese came to the station and reported that robbers had
entered his hou^e. Straight away I went out to enquire into the

matter." Sa-orang China mai repot di-balai kata-nya rumaJi dia

di-masok penyamun dan-dan juga saya keluar pi pereksa.

" He returned as soon as he got the telegram. " Bila dia dapat

taligeram dan-dan juga dia pulang.

La is used for sckarang " now " :

—

" Nowadays it exists no longer/' La n% tada lagi.

"I want it this very minute." Saya malm la ni juga.

Sat a contraction of srfat, " a moment." is in very general use.

" Come and sit down for a moment." Hang mai-lah dudok sat.

" Wait a moment." Isanti sat.

"He will be here in a minute." Sat lagi dia mai.

"He is always coming (i.e. every minute)." Sat-sat mai.

Sat can also be duplicated when it means, "just this very

minute, a moment ago."

"He has just this second gone out." Baru sat-sat dia keluar.

Dekat " near " is frequently used for kapada " to " and takes

the place of sama in Singapore.

" Howmany times have I not told you? " Berapa kali saya sudali

bilang dekat Jiang.

" Go and ask your master for money." Hang pi minta duit dekat

tuan hang

"He came and abused my wife in filthy terms." Dia mai maki
dekat bini saya kotor-kotor.

" He was fisted and kicked until nearly half dead." Di-pukoi di-

i en dang dekat dia sa-tengah nyawa.

Buang " to throw away " is often used idiomatically with the

implied sense of, " to get rid of."

" Tear that up." Eoyak buang.

" He has left his family and gone to Siam." Dia sudah tinggai

buang anak bini pi negeri Siam.

"Who knows where he has gone to live." Sntah ka-mana dia pi

dudok buang.

" Go and have your food first." Hang pi makan buang dulu.

" A banishee." . Orang buang negeri.
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Pakat " agreement by conference/' is sometimes used in com-
bination with other words to mean, " in a body/'

—

u The thieves went off in a body." Penchuri itu pun sudah pakat

lari.

" Five men assaulted me in a body." Lima orang pakat pukoi dekat

say a.

u The womencursed him in a body." Perempuan sudah pakat maki
dekat dia.

The pliirative suffix pa (in Kedah apa) is used in conjunction

with the personal pronouns to form the plural number :

—

Saya I Sepa We (Saya pa)

Hang You Hangpa You all (Hang pa)

Dia He or she Depa They (Dia pa).

You people are always like this. Hang pa ni macliam tu-lah selalu.

Wewill not forget them. Sepa ta lupa ka-depa.

Kut " perhaps," used interrogatively at the end of a sentence

but does not do away with hairing kali: —
" I hope he has not fallen down by any chance." Jang an dia pi

jatoli kut.

" Perhaps he is already married." (answer) " May be." Barang-
kali dia sudah kawin. (answer) Kut-lah.

Join, "Come on!" is frequently used alone as an interjec-

tion :

—

46 Comealong." (answer) " Come on then." Mari-lah. (answer) Jom.

" Aren't you coming? " (answer) " Alright, let us be off." Tuan ta'

man pi? (answer) Jom-lah.

Lagn " a tune " with the addition of ni " this " and tu " that
"

takes the place of macliam ini and macham itu "like this or like

that " and has the meaning of " manner " or " way " :

—

" Do it in this manner." Hang ouat lagu ni.

" He wears a Chinese style of dress." Dia pakai lagu China.

" I don't like people carrying on in that manner." Saya ta' suka

orang ouat lagu tu.

" This is not the right way to carry on." Lagu ni ta
9

kena-lah.

Soli u
will you !

" etc. is used interrogatively at the end of a

sentence :

—

" Don't forget, will you ?
" Jangan hang lupa noh f

" Youre going aren't you ? " Hang nak pi noh ?

"" You love me, don't you? " Hang sayang noh?
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This word should be distinguished from nah " here/' which

is used at the beginning of a sentence when giving things to a

person :—
"Here's the money." Nah, duit!
" Here come and take this book." Nah, ainbek buk.

Takat " as far as, up to " or had (sometimes pronounced hat)

which has the same meaning and is derived from the Arabic hadd
" a boundary a limit," are used in conjunction with ni and tu to

express meanings elsewhere obtained by the use of sampai or sa-

banyak :

—

" As much as that " (sa-banyak itu) had tu.

" He can't do even as much as this." had ni pun ta
9

buleh buat.

" Water up to the waist." ayer takat ping gang.

"The road ended at that point." sa-takat tu jalan pun mati.

Had is sometimes combined with hingga to mean " limit."
"" Work without limit (unending)." kerja dengan tiada had hingga.

Han (nasal) " yes," which may be derived from the Hindus-
tani word of the same sound and meaning is much used colloquially

in reply to a query :

—

" Did you go there ? Yes." llang-kah pi situ? Han
.

" Do you want this one? Yes." Hang malm gang ni-kahf Han
.

A word rather similar in sound but omitting the a is n (nasal)

which is used as an interjection at intervals by the listener to

denote that he is paying attention to what is being said and under-

stands it.

Entah an interrogative, " perhaps; I don't know/
1

' is frequent-

ly shortened to, tali :

—

" I don't know where he has gone/' Tali kamana-kah dia pi.

"Perhaps he is dead." Tah-kah dia mati.

u What are you doing? " Apa-tah hang buat?

6. The inclusion of words of Indian origin sometimes to the

•exclusion of native Malay words.

Penang Singapore

Aria Ulor To lower, to pay out rope.

Achi Respectful designation of an el-

der sister.

A uta Pa' Kasa Auta Seleman Bluff.

Auto Temberang „
Bajau Gasak To strike up or perform on an

instrument.

Bel A tree with an astringent fruit

(Aegle marmelos).
Beriani A dish of rice and meat cooked

together.
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Chamcha Sendok A spoon.

Gha Teh Tea.

Chapras A badge plate: clasp.

Cliandi (shandi) Stubborn of a horse.

Chota Tongkat A police baton.

Choi-era A Tamil youngster (servant).

Dapra A fender (on a ship).

Dol An Indian drum.

Dal Split peas.

Gadi Kereta tang an A handcart.

Gabra To be alarmed, agitated.

Hargari Pasong Handcuff.

Raman A police term meaning special

duty not regular beat work.

Kacliera Low worthless people.

Korma A rich stew of meat.

Laicak Kelakar Joking; jesting.

Lucha Obscene, profligate.

La dam Sepatu kuda Horse shoe.

Mampele (mapele) —Pengantin jantan —Bridegroom.

Mampelam Mangga A manggo.
Male A. garland.

Mamah Uncle, a designation for one's fa-

ther-in-law or the husband
of one's aunt.

Mami Aunt, a designation for one's nio-

,
ther-in-law or the wife of

one's uncle.

Mandom Worthless, a broken down horse.

Machan The husband of an elder sister

(abang ipar) .

Maini The wife of an elder brother

(kakak ipar).

Mambu The nim tree.

Mitai A kind of sweetmeat.

Mertabak A meat omelette.

Sana Respectful designation of an el-

der brother.

Pet eras Pride; arrogance.

I 'one ii Kedi Impotent.
Pokeri A profligate, a blackguard.
Pera I a Unleavened bread.

Ponu Peugantin perempuan A bride.

Poni Gayon

g

A small tin vessel.

Pili A water tap.

Para Jaga Sentry go.

Peril Buat main : giat To tease; to deceive.

Pirn A guinea fowl.

Pariah A lowcaste person.
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Eemunggai Kelor Horse radish.

Rang (j i

Saul' i l

Soleic : kencliang

Cliaboh

Fine, gaudy.

A whip.

Stan Hathir Reserve duty.

Side Angin A rheumatic swelling in t

Slianan

joints.

A Hindu coconut tree climber.

TaJ (tai) A tall palm with edible fruit.

Talr a Lad eh

(Borassus flabelliformis)

Curds.

Tan Setal A stable.

the

Tala Gepoh (kunchi mangga) A padlock.

Proper names are now taken almost wholly from the

Arabic, native Malay names being reduced to a mere handful
of common designations as Awang, and Put eh, Sulong and
Bongsu. Penang Malays bear several names which at once denote

the Indian extraction of their bearers. Prominent amongst
Jawi Pel'an names are such, as Che Em Bi (where Che is not
derived from the Malay honorific enche but forms part of the

proper name) : Marikan; Maidin; Pawan, Pa Wan, Pa Wan Chile,

Pa Wan Teh: and amongst women Ma Wan: 21 a Wan Chik;
Ma Wan Bi : Bibi: Kelsom; Kelsom Bi; Habibah; Nachar, etc.

Arabic names many of which are long and harsh to Malay ears if

pronounced orthographic-ally are all shortened to a monosyllable,

which is invariably the last syllable of the words, slightly altered

in some cases to soften the sound. This custom is prevalent all

over the peninsula, with but slight variations in different places for

some of the abbreviations. The abbreviated names are the ones in

general use when speaking familiarly and in the homes but not

even then to the entire exclusion of the fuller forms.

In Penang,

Ismail is abbreviated to or Me' or Mail

Jaafar Par
Abu BaJcar Ear or Bakar
Abdul-Rali man Man or Draman
Abdullah Lah or Dollah

Varus Ros
Ghaus Ros
Hashim Chem
Hassan Chan
Hussain Chen
Ibrahim Em or A' em or Brahim
Isa Cha
Tun us Xos
Jusoh Choh
Kassim Chim
Arsliad Chat
Mali mud Mod

JR. A. Soc. So. 85, 1922.
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Muhammad Mat
All mad Mai or Amat

11 amid Mid
Mansur Clwh
Osmcm Man or S' man
Sharif Yib

Sa'ad Ad
Sa'id Id

Saud Od
Salhh Leh
Isahah Ak
Usop Sop
Khadijah Jah •

Fatimah Mali

Asiyah Yah
Saudali Bah
Mariam Yam
Minah Nah
Kalsom Som
Habibah Bah
Nahchar Char

Esah Cliah

Bibi Bi.

Penang. Singapore.

Abang abang elder male cousin.

Abang ipar ipar brother-in-law; husband of elder

sister.

Achar limbali a cess-pool.

Achi lor tut up itu hide and seek.

Adek adek younger male or female cousin.

Adek ipar ipar brother or sister-in-law, husband
or wife of younger sister or

brother.

Angkit angkat to lift, to raise.

Anjak slight alteration of position.

Aram den dam threats of vengeance, to harbour a

feeling of vengeance: den dam
in Penang only means longing.

Asin-asin rhekok manis a small leaved vegetable, eaten as

spinach.

Awal siang-siang early.

Awas • • a culinary mixture of various pre-

pared vegetables with their ap-

propriate spices etc.

Awat kenapa why.

Ayakan ayah a sieve : pengayak in Penang is a

pen gay ak large sieve for gravel etc.

Jour. Straits Branch
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Pexaxg. Singapore.

Badak tenok

tampong
a tapir.

Bagan penghald' n a landing stage.

Bagi Jcasi to give.

Bairup bo yci a fat person (vulgar = from a har-
bour buoy).

Bakir berbeku 1basi sour milk.

Balai rumah pasonq a police station.

Balun . . .

.

to thrash.

Balut bunglcus to wrap up.

Bandarsah surau a private mosque.

Bangkit ban gun to get up.

Bebai perengus cross-grained.

Bededam . . to crowd together.

Belachak hopping mudfish.

Belah • • to butt; di-belah kambing, to be
butted by a goat.

Belahak sedawa to belch.

Belalang sibor-sibor a dragonfl}*: patong clxabai, a red

patong or variety: patong rimau etc.

patong
Belangkas a foursided teetotum for garn^

bling with representations of

bunga udang ketam and ikan
(Chinese si bin four face).

Bendang sawah a stretch of paddy field.

Bengkak berok am\ar mumps.
chantek hasil

Bengkang bingka p id eh a sweetmeat.

Bengkang bingka merah JS >>

gula merah
Bentara pel ay an one who brings in the dishes at a.

feast.

Berangas tiny sharp shells adhering to

(sip ut) wood.

Berchalar bergaris scratched.

Berkapok berpelok to enfold in the arm-s.

Bertaki berjanji to agree.

Bertanya bertanya tepat to ask exactly: a direct question.

pepat
Bertoh Janqqar to collide.

Biji asam toan (Ch inese) fantan.

(main)kacha
kerat

Bok joran a fishing rod.

Bontot kapal belakang kapal the stern.

R. A. Soc, No. 85, ] L922.
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PeXAjSTG. Singapore.

Buah sagalat

Buah sawa
buah mantega

buah sank

Buat kambu
Buat som
Buboh taroh

Bunga ayer bills

Burong
kenek-kenek

Burong segan

Chabai

Chak •

Chak Bengala

Chak burong
Chak pipet

or chak tuli

lada

pipit

jelatek

pipit rumah
pipit tuli

butter fruit (Diospyros discolor).

the chiku.

to take in : to swindle.

to look sulky.

to place.

white bait.

a well known tune with extempore

numerous verses introducing

pesan datok nenek i.e. grandpa
and grandma's instructions,

the night-jar, on account of its

lazy habit of laying its eggs on
a road without a nest,

chilis, lada hidup-lxesh;
lada kering = dried.

a sparrow,

the Java sparrow, a bird of the

finch tribe,

the house sparrow,

a small speckled finch, which is

fond of pacli and takes a lot of

Chak ray a

Chak tanah
Chak uban
Chakok
Chalak
Chamdek

Chamor
Champin
Changkat
Changkis
Chapek
Chapul
Chapui

(= chabul)

Chas
Chedas

Chekam

burong
tempua

pipit uban

changkok

sindir

sepah

tolior, clietek

cliantis

tern pang

getek, keletah

cliengkam

the weaver bird.

the ground lark.

the white-headed muni a.

a crook, a hook.

affection.

innuendo, sarcasm : to get at a

reason indirectly,

scattered about,

a slight now.

shallow.

a scrawl (of handwriting).

lame.

indiscreet chatter and remarks on

strange subjeete in times or

places of danger, regarded as

liable to bring down some mis-

fortune : a loose tongue, mulut
chapui.

forward of a girl ; fast.

lively, strong, recovered as from

an illness.

to compress as a flat object

between finger and thumb.
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Penang. Singapore.

Chekang tegang

Chekap
Chelepa kepok

Chelaru

Chelus lulus , muat

Chempa chempaka

Chempaka hung a hub or

bunga kemoja

Chempedak nangka bub or

mambong

Chempera templar

Chemus jelak

Chenchodak todak

Chenderus
Chengkok

Chengkol

Chenohom besom

(daun)
Chenonot tulang tongkeng

Chenuram churam
Cherah terang

Chetera cherita

Chop
Chor badar clinch or badar

Chor kodak jemput-jemput

Chor pisang goreng pisang

Chuak

Chuchor penganan

R. A. Soc, No. 85, 1922.

taut.

able, skilful, competent

a small tin receptacle for tobacco

or cigarettes.

in confusion, in disorder, scat-

tered around.

ability to pass through an aper-

ture, lulus in Penan o- only

means to succeed, to come off.

the champak tree (Michelia

champaca).

the franjipanni.

a large pithy jack fruit, with

little or no contents, a fat

woman.
broken up, scattered in all direct-

ions as frightened chickens.

nausea, from overeating.

a sea fish with long projecting

jaws.

the refining of rancid oil.

bent, chengkok beledok, bent and
twisted, twisting and turning.

twisted, bent up of a diseased

arm or shrivelled hand.

a small shrub with fragrant edi-

ble leaf.

the extremity of the backbone,

chenonot ayam, the pope's nose.

sloping.

clear, in Penang kulit cherah is

a fair skin i.e. not dark, mata-

mata cherah is an ordinary P.

C. as opposed to a mata-mata
gelap, or detective.

a tale, a story.

a spade.

a cake of flour, currystuffs and

prawns (irada Tamil).

small round balls of banana and

flour.

a banana fritter.

nervous, frightened, afraid (hati

chuak from the Chinese choah)

cake.-.
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Pexaxg. Singapore.

Dakap pelok

Darai mandul

Daun pejat liar o da

Dogeng dogel

Domol moncliong

Duit sen

Duku sekeh

Egeh egah

Ekor kuda
(rumput)

Elok molek

Enau kabong

Galah panjang main galah

or tui

Gamak agak

Garok garau

Gasal ganjil

Gebang berbual

(bergebang)
Gebu

Gedegar . . • • • •

Gedubil selamba

Gelak keiawa

Gelam

Gelebat belebat

Geloh leher .

.

Gempar

Gendang raya bedok

Genjak

Genjut

Gerai

to embrace.

sexual impotence of the female.
rue.

unfledged, featherl'ess, as some
young chickens with a few
strong feathers on back and
wings, clothes etc.

snout,

one cent.

to rap with the knuckles,

to walk with an unsteady gait as

an old woman, jalan teregah-

egali.

a grass with a tufted head like

horse tails,

pretty.

the suger plant,

a game like prisoner's, base.

to guess.

rough voiced, raucous, rasping.

odd of numbers.

to yearn.

soft, white as sand or a woman's
hand.

very coarse, of a fabric.

unmoved, brazen.

to laugh.

a light brown heron the size of a

bangau, found in padi fields

and swamps.

a double bladed paddle.

to slit a person's throat.

to threaten, to scare (in Singa-

pore gempar only means to

bruit abroad).

the big drum in a mosque for

beating the hours of prayer.

slight alteration of position, to

move.

to edge towards (genjut in Singa-

pore is out of the straight as

the fold of a sarong etc).

a platform on which newly con-

fined women lie to be warmed
(salai).
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Penang. Singapore.

<jeremit gerodi an anger.

Geti turi (say or turi) the edible leaf of a small tree.

Ginchar leinchar to cleanse, to wash clothes etc. by
swishino- about.

Godarn to hammer, to chastize.

Golok parang a Malay chopper.

Gonjak giat to tease,
'
to annoy, to pull a per-

son's leg.

Goris api korek api matches.

Gosok g'os'ok to rub, to scrub.

Gula gerek gula Malaka brown coconut sugar.

Gula puteh gala pasir white fine sugar.

Gun rising ground.

Gunds guni a sack.

Guri .

.

an earthenware pot.

Gut-gut hubut (burong) a bird, a variety of Coucal, a

or gu'gut ground cuckoo.

Habuan unto'k, bagian a share.

Hailan hal-nya plight; position; circumstances;
affairs.

Hambat he jar to chase.

Hangat panas hot.

Hindu Keling Hindu a Tamil; a Hindu.

Hingar bising noisy.

Ipar lamai ipar duai brother and sister-in-law of

various degrees.

Jajat ajolc to mock, to tease.

Jalang sundal a prostitute.

Jalor striped.

Jambang cliambang whiskers.

Jamong an dang a torch of palm leaves.

Janggus gajus the cashew nut.

Jangkit kait to bait a hook by piercing.

Jelabas chelupar talkative, garrulous, especially of

a person who parses remarks
on everything he notices.

Jelaga xulang asap lamp-black.

Jelapang .

.

a raised granary.

Jenehak ikan merah a fine red sea fish.

Jerap serap to soak, nlteratdon, in Penang
serap means to sponge on.

Jerumal kelong a deep water fishing stake.

R. A. Soc, No. 85, 1922.
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Penang.

Jerumun

Singapore.

Joreng ch oreng

a mound of grass: a wild pig's

lair: a hut of grass used as a

cover by hunters in decoying
gamebird-, in this last context,

bumbun is the. word employed
in Singapore, whereas bumbun
in Penang means heaped up,

as a. very full measure of grain

called in Singapore penoh me-
rombong.

striped (in Singapore joreng is

a small strip of fish etc).

Jurai joreng a strip of fish, etc., sa- jurai ikan.

Jurus dirus to water.

Kachang k "ihang bo lor the flanged bean (edible).

kelisa

Kain rawa ~kain pelangi a cloth usually silk blotched with

all the colours of the rainbow,

worn by women.
Kakak ipar ipar sister-in-law, wife of elder bro-

ther.

Kaleh aleh change of posture.

Kalut membolot busy, bustling about.

Kambi a plain metal earring.

Kambus timbus to fill in.

Katak kodok a frog.

Katok ketok to rap, to knock, to hit.

Katup iutup to close.

Kawat (ka- berbaris

waid) drill.

Kedera anafv belanak a seafish like a small belanak.

Kediri sindiri oneself.

Kedudok senudoh a common pink flowered shrub

like a wild rhododendron.

Ke'abong bersepah mixed up, higgledy piggledy.

Kelang cnjin a mill.

Kelarah . . . . a maggot which bores the branch-

es of the mango trees in par-

ticular.

Keleh liliat, nampalc to notice.

Kelian galian a mine.

Keling Keling Islam a Mohamedan Tamil.

Kelip-kelip Tcunang-hunang a firefly.

Kelmarin sa-malam Yesterday (in Singapore kelmarin

can be used indefinitely for any

previous date or occasion.

Kelochak gelancJiali choppy, broken of water.
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Penang. Singapore.

Kelola jaga to manage, to look after, ta kelola.

Keloloh casual.

Kelumbong (kain) tudong a sarong worn as a mantle by

kepala Malay women.
Kemaman '

'

a small shrub with short pods

which are made into a pickle

(jerok).

Keman si-malu the sensitive plant.

Kematu .

.

a corn, a callosity.

Kemeling .

.

the blue water hyacinth.

telor

Kemukus tembelang addled, of an e^.
Kemurok telor busok a rotten e^.
Kendi a small grey curlew found on

tidal flats.

Kenduri . . . . . . an intensitive of kenduri, feasts

kendara of all sorts.

Kepak . . to break off by bending.

Kepala besar . . a plover.

(burong)
Kepul . . one fourth of a chupak.

Kerabat to swarm up, to climb up.

Kera duka kongkang the slow loris.

Kerak nasi <i-kudangan the small white scented flower of

a climber much used by the

Chinese ladies in their hair.

Kerap sslahi frequently : kain kerap = close wo-

ven clotn.

Keredak kelodak dregs, refuse left at the bottom
Kerelap . . or on the sides of a vessel.

terkerelap to snooze.

Kerenah secrets, scandal, go-sip, private

affairs.

Keresau' kereteng frizzy of hair.

Keresul keresai dry and wiry of hair.

KeriangAcheh kai/u kelat a large tree with reddish-black

edible berries the size of dam-

Keriang lada kaijii kelat

sons,

another variety with edible ber-

ries (tiny).

Keriau pekek to call out aloud.

Kerja ter- kerja work that is being continually

togah-togah i teragah-agali left off.

Kerosi sandar 1 kerosi malas an easy chair.

Kertas pedap kertas kembang blotting paper.

Kerunas . to pick to pieces, to exhaust by
taking bits at a time.

R. A. Soc, No. 85, 1922.
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Pexang.

Kerutop
Kesangka
Kesemak
Ketayap
Keteki

KetuI

Ketumbit
Kira
Kong

Kongkiak

Singapore.

palcat pukol

buah samak*

songkok haji

teka-teki

tembel*

hitong

gading-gading'

chengkiak*

Kopiah songkok

Kosta (sakit) \taiko (Chinese)

Kotek mamak

Kuchai
Kudil (e)

Kuja
Kulat
Kutip
Lada
Lahar
Laki ayer

Lambong
ling

Langgas

Lan

Langcha

Langut
Lapek
Larap
Lau
Lechas

Lekang
Lekeh

Lemang

Ke-

kudis

chendawan
pun gut

lada hitam

termengkelan

liati

becha

(Chinese)

dangok

alas

terok

reban

longkah

to assault in a gang,

a large earthenware cooking-pot.

a persimmon.

a white skull cap.

a riddle.

a lump, a clot, a piece.

a stye in the eye.

to count.

the ribs of a boat (in Singapore

kong is a particular shaped rib.)

a bulldog-ant with large black

head and mandibles which
bites fiercely,

a Malay cap.

leprosy.

, a tree with long pods used

medicinally, the pink acasia

(Acasia horrida).

to disturb,

scurf.

au earthen jug.

a mushroom,
to collect, to pick up.

pepper,

a mere.

a daddy-long-legs found on the

surface of pools of water,

a form of the game seremban
played with one hand,

free, unrestrained, without ties or

impediments,

a feeling - of repulsion, as when
eating dirty food, revolting,

a ricksha.

to look up lougingly.

a lining, pedestal, etc.

serious, painful of illness.

a fowl house.

sweet (manis melechas extremely

sweet)

.

to peel off, easily shelled, of fruit,

dirty, despicable, wretched as a

loafer.

sny sausage like body sometimes
used coarsely of the penis.
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Penang. Singapore.

Lemba low of stature, ay am lemba a

short low-bodied fowl.

Lena lelap, lennyak fast asleep.

Lenchong to go off at a tangent.

(melenchon g)t
Lendit tertib neat as a phrase.

Lenga bijan a small seed (Sesamun indicum)

from which an oil is expressed,

much used by Tamils for

anointing their persons.

Lewat lamb at late.

Likat pekat thick of liquids.

Linchin lichin smooth.

Lingkup to blazes with it, let it go to pot,

(pi-Iah) pe set an from lingkup = spent, destroyed.

Lodoh bony or ripe to rottenness, pulpy.

Longkang • • • • •
* the breadth of a sarong round the

waist longkang-nya besar full

in the waist.

Loklek terkedek-kedek an affected mincing walk.

Machang membachang horse mango.

Machang mangga (sakit) a bubo.

(sakit)
•

Madah (from jemput to invite, as to dinner.

padah)
Main saji the playing of Hindustani airs

with a harmonium and dol.

Mala layu

malam sekarang

or malam ini

faded.

Malam sat ni i or malam kar tonight.

or malam ni rang

Mampai blunt, not cut to a point or edge,

Manisan ayer madu
lebah

Mata ikan

Mawa ungka

Melayah melemang (men-
jilat duit)

Melachar bergarut

Melong
Membuang menebar jala

serekap ja- rambang*
rang

iR. A. Soc, No. 85, 1922.

the end of a pole or back of a

parang,

honey, ayer madu in Penang only

means the sweet juice of fruits,

a corn.

a wahwah monkey.

to bend over backwards and pick

up article with one's mouth (a

joget's trick),

to be abrased, an abrasion,

over-developed, as a child,

to throw a wide net, to cast

around for information.
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PeXAIsG. Singapore.

Menahagu .

.

Menari
Mengebat
Mengeroh
Menguet

bertandak

law a

dengkoli

Menyebai
Merapus

..

Meratap

Mereloh

Merepet

Merjan

menth ut a

fit ere pet or me-

re pek

Minyak gas minyak tanah

Mok-mit

Monel
Montel
Mopeng
Muka peran

Muka tebal

Murai gila

Nirai

Nyior f

Ochok
Ochok-ochok

Otak tulang

Pachak

I' o mali kamek

hopeng

to pen g

muka papan
mural gila

bar is

kelapa

clvochok

peng ochok

(
cherochok)

to importune, to be always bor-

rowing articles.

to dance.

to show off.

to snore.

to move, ta' menguet not a kick

left in him, motionless.

to be in a pet, huffy.

ro tie the four legs of an animal
together for killing etc.

to have one's fingers loaded with

rings, jari-nya meratap dengan
diinchin.

to be fast asleep, (in Singapore

mereloh is only used in its pro.

per sense of to be blind.)

to drivel, to talk nonsense.

large beads of gold etc. fretted

or otherwise worn round the

neck, the smaller beads being

termed manek koral or manek
Arab. In Singapore manek
merjan means a coral bead.

kerosene oil: minyak tanah in

Penang is the thick reddish

oil used for putting on wood-

work, boats etc., i.e. crude oil.

mouthing, the movements of the

mouth in speaking.

pretty and white of a child.

well nourished, of a child.

pock-marked.

a wooden mask used in a ma-

gong.

unashamed, brazen.

the fantailed flycatcher.

a line.

a coconut.

to incite.

a. forked stick with bits of coco-

nut shell attached loosely for

frightening fish.

som : lemak in- marrow.

Jang

chachak to stick into.
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Pexang. Singapore.

Pajak ikan pasar
Pajak lelap pajak gantong

Paket (Eng.)
Palong
Panching f

Panchor
Pandak
Panggil

saku, kochek

jongkong
mengail

paip ayer

pendek
teriak

Panggu
Pangkeng
Parau

hahagian

pentas

serak

Parit f longkang*

Pa'saut

Pasembor rojak parut

Pebin

Pechah empat kembang pukul
(bunga) empat

Pedukang

Pejam
Pekaka
Pekin

Pelau

belukang*

peragar

ke~)am*

raja udang*

andar

Pelantek belantek*

Pelatok b el at ok

Pelatut . . . . ...

Peleta lampu
Pelet pel at

Penakan, paudara abang
abang

a market.

shops where unredeemed pawn
pledges are sold.

a pocket.

a smaller dugout.

to fish with a line.

a tap, a pipe.

short: in short.

to call, (in Penang teriak only
means to weep.)

a share.

a sleeping bench.

hoarse, to lose one's voice.

a drain, a gutter (parit in

Singapore means an earth

drain.)

father of scoops, i.e., a snatcher

of goods, or a good man at

picking up women.
a mixed vegetable salad with a

pungent sauce.

an eight-sided teetotum for gam-
bling at the Chinese game of

Penbin, eight-faced.

a common white flower with

seeds like a pepper-corn con-

taining a fine white powder.

a mudfish, a man who always

has an eve on the main-chance

as regards women.
a creeping herb with an edible

leaf.

to close one's eyes.

a kingfisher.

to think about saving, to eco-

nomise, careful of expendi-

ture.

in vain : unsuccessful effort,

bitat kerja pelau, to have toil-

ed and got no reward.

a spring gun.

a woodpecker.

an idler.

a lamp.

accent, brogue.

elder male cousin.
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Penang.

Penakan,
adek

Penakan,

anak
Penakan,

bapa
Penakan,

kakak
Penakan,

mak
Penoh bekat
Pelontang

Penyangak
Pepait (siput)

Singapore.

saudarra adek younger male or female cousin.

saudara anak nephew or niece.

saudara bapa uncle.

\saudara kakak elder female cousin.

pupu

saudara mak aunt.

. . chock full.

Pelampong floats (pelontang in Singapore

is the single big float which

marks the end of tlhe net).

. . a thief, a filcher.

a small shell found in paddy
fields.

a big boil.Perachut

Perahu kolek a Malay canoe.

Perak changak startled, as an animal; to cast

startled glances.

Perat tengek rancid.

Perdu pangkal a base of a tree trunk.

Pereh ikan peraih ikan a middleman who huys fish from
(orang) the fisherman.

Perenggan sempadan a boundary.

Perengkat tengkat, graduation in rank or degree of

pangkat relationship standard; level.

Periap to stupefy.

Permatang an island of rising ground in a

plain. -

Pejal kennyat hard and firm of flesh, batu

pejal = batu ubin (Singapore)

.

Petola kUola a variety of edible pumkin.

Pinang jerekat* unripe betel nut used for wiping

kachat the teeth.

Pinang betel nut edible, but not quite

ram pang mature, being still slightly

juicy.

Pompang .

.

.

.

. . a drift net.

Puak pasok a troupe.

Pudina mint.

(daun)
Pulut tetal pulut apit a sweetmeat of compressed pulut*

Jour. Straits Branch
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Penang. Singapore.

Punggai
Pungkor punggong,

bontot

Radup jahit sembat

Ragi chorale

Rajut .

.

Ralip

Rama-rama Jcupu-kupu

Rambu tan palasan

kapri

Rawa sondong
Rebah roboh

Relah .

.

Rembia gombia
Rempong
Remia r&menia

Remudu bebudu

Rendang goreng

Rengkat

Resdong restong

Rimbok . .

Rian roijan

Rona
Ronggeng f

Rongkeng
Roti sural or

roti karai

Ruseng
Rusok
Sa-barong

warna
joget*

l-eronghong

roti jala or

roti jurai*

sa-belah; tepi

to throw down; to haul,

the buttocks.

a plain hemstitch.

pattern.

covering anything with succes-

sive folds of string, as a basket

to be sent on a long journey
Rajut in Singapore is to knit

this being expressed by Icait in

Penang.

habitual practice; custom; ralip

den gan bermain given up to

play.

a butterfly (in Singapore rama-
rama is a moth).

a good variety of rambutan
fruit with short hairs and
deep red skin.

a shrimping net.

to fall down; of a house.

torn, of a coat.

the sago palm.

a bunch, to make into a bunch.

a small round yellow acid fruit

with a mouse-coloured stone

(Bouea macrophylla) warna biji

reminia mouse-coloured.

a tadpole.

to fry.

to limp, to walk unevenly as a

man with a bad foot.

syphilitic ulceration of the nose.

a blow with the side of the fist.

a protracted flow of blood after

confinement.

colour.

a Malay dancing girl.

throat.

shredded wheatmeal bread for

eating with curried meats.

peevish, grumpy.

at the side of (a house, etc.)

to mix with, to associate with,

dia suka sa-barong dengan
Siam he likes associating with
Siamese.
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Pexaxg. Singapore,

Sabit sebab

Sagi segi

Sakal ..

Sakan sasa

Sa-kupang sarpuloh sen

Sa-lulus .

.

Sanderom . .

Sang Gedem- Sang Kelem-

bai

Sa-piak
sireh

Sa-tengah
duit

Sardu

Sasau
Satu shambu-

kain(sambiv)
Satu suku
Segak
Segan

(penyegan)

bai

sa-kapor sireh

dua duit or

duit dua duit

sasar

pesolek hebat

Segok janggal

Selang lat

Selaseh buah belewar

(buah)
Seling siling

Selut lumpur
Sembang
Sembawa buang pelaiua

Sembilang usat

karang
Senayan Isnen, Senen
Sengkak .

on account of, reason, cause.

a side, a facet.

to rap with the knuckles, to

strike.

big and sturdy.

ten cents.

alwa}'s, often.

a necklace worn by married wo-

men of Kling descent, with a

pendant called puti mani.

a mythical magician.

a mouthful of sireh.

a half cent piece.

a gold neck ornament worn by
Hindu women. •

lightheaded.

a double sarong as yet uncut.

25 cents; lima suku is $1.25.

dandified, fine-looking,

reluctant (in Singapore segan on-

lv bears the meaning of main,

shy),

a sluggard.

awkward, out of place, not in

'keeping with the surroundings,

intervening,

passion fruit.

small silver change.

mud.
to sit round and chat.

to invite in.

a small striped sembilang fish.

monday.

nausea; the feeling of having

eaten too much. In Singapore

sengkak means to massage the

stomach upwards by gripping

it tightlv between thumb and

forefinger.

Jour. Straits Branch
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Penan g. Singapore,

Serelum

Seriak reda

Seriau nilu, nyilu

Seronok suka ria

Setar hundangan

Sigolak Teolah-holdk

Silaf je input'

Shelum (da-

un selom)

Siap sedia

Simpan . .

Siput beran- . .

tai

Sukat tanah uk or tanah

Suku duit sa-duit

Suku'-suku ...

depa
Tabut rudu
Tajin (te- I'anji

pong)
Takat senggat

Taj»k da- tol*

yong
Ta !arat tad a- day a

Tali pintar

Tali kerang-
an or tali

kanjang
Tambun timbun
Tebeng

Teku

Tembun
Tembu
Temuchut
Temukut

tehun

tembun
beri hati

ch erunchup

melul'ut

, to slip on over the head as

clothes or a sarong,

to abate, of rain,

on edge, of teeth.

gay, merry, interesting.

a large tree with a small round
acid fruit, edible.

a gambling game with dice and
squares numbered 1 to 6.

to invite, please; in Penang jem-

put only means to pinch,

an edible leaf, often put into sa-

lads (l-erabu).

ready.

to tidy up, to bury.

a small bivalve found in clusters

in salt-water and used as duck
feed,

to take measurements of land,

a quarter cent,

their crowd, amongst themselves.

a Kling idol,

starch.

up to, as far as.

thole pin.

unable to do a thing from phy-

sical weakness.

wily, a clever rogue, a deceitful

rascal.

a specious person with a good ad-

dress.

to heap up.

to persist in any course in spite

of warnings, tebeng main lagi =

to persist in playing after hav-
ing been told not to.

assiduous, berteku-tekat = most
assiduous.

plump.

to encourage, to buck up, to assist.

love grass.

broken rice, rice dust.
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Penang.

Tenyeh

Tenggak

Tengglong

Tergeliat

Tibai

Timun betek

Tinas
To'chan
Tuas

Tungap
Ubi ikan
Ular danu
Wau

Wayang ge-

lap

Yat

Yue

Singapore.

geni/eh

penang gal

terkehel

tin das

china buta*

bebulus

pelangi

layang-layang

wayang gambar

to rub with finger as in erasing

writing,

to essay; bearing; sure; tenggak

anak raja = the fine bearing of

a prince, choba tertenggak-

tcnggak lagu itu try and essay

that tune,

an evil spirit consisting of a head

and dependent viscera,

to sprain, out of joint-

to wallop, to thrash with a stick,

a much relished variety of squash

melon,

to crack a flea,

blind man's buff,

bamboos moored in deep water

with brush wood attached to

collect fish,

to die.

a fish, like whiting,

the rainbow.

a paper kite; la gang only means
a swallow in Penang.

a cinematograph performance.

. . a burrowing crustacean not un-

like a beetle found in the sand

at the water's edg'e; edible.

. . matted marsh grass over water

which will bear a person's

weight if stepped over quickly,

beryue-yue = to give as the

above when walked on.

Note : —Words under the heading Penang marked f are either

understood in Singapore but not used, or at least not in such gene-

ral use as the similar word given under Singapore. —Words marked
with an asterisk under the beading Singapore are not understood
in Penang.


